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Thank you for taking part in the Malvern Hills Challenge and raising money for Help for Heroes. We hope that you enjoy the walk and would ask that 
you observe the Countryside Code. In particular please follow the route markers (picture on the left), dispose of litter properly, tidy up after your dogs, 
keep them under control and on a lead when near animals and through the Bromesberrow Estate. The route is challenging, please drink lots of fluids, 
watch your footing and obey the marshall’s instructions when crossing roads.  A Malvern Hills Challenge Team will sweep the route following the last 
walkers, after they have set off.  If you need assistance to get to the Finish please call the Malvern Hills Challenge Team on 07709 890330.

© Copyright 2019 Malvern Hills Challenge; The contents of this Route Guide may not be reproduced or used for any other purpose or event without the written permission of the Malvern Hills Challenge Team



The Long Route - 18 km [about 6 hours]
Coaches to the Long Route Start at Bromesberrow will leave from the Splash 
regularly from 0730 hrs, with the last coach departing at around 1000 hrs.

Sector 1 - Bromesberrow to Whiteleaved Oak

Sector 2 - Whiteleaved Oak to Hollybush

From the drop off point, you will be 
guided to the start by the marshals. 
Follow the road that takes you past 
Bromesberrow Place. At the House, 
take the left fork. Go across the cattle 
grid and follow the track up through 
the Estate, bending to the right until 
you come to a gate. Go through the 
gate and carry straight on until you 
see a sign which turns you left uphill. 

Turn left (route marker) uphill and 
walk to a gate at the top. Go through 
the gate and turn right to another 
gate directly in front of you. Through 
the gate and turn left (route marker) 
and go uphill where the path forks. 

Take the right hand fork (route 
marker) uphill towards the peak. 
The path splits again but both paths 
will take you to the top. From here 
you can see Eastnor Castle to your 
left and have a great view of the 
twin peaks of Ragged Stone and 
Monument Hills ahead.

At the triangulation point on the peak, looking at Ragged Stone Hill, take the left 
hand path (route marker) which drops steeply towards Whiteleaved Oak. Take care 
on this short stretch as it is very steep and can be slippery. The path down to the 
village can also get very muddy.

Follow this path down through a gate to the road at the bottom. Turn right down the 
road (route marker) through this quiet village with some lovely houses. Soon you 
will come to a turning on the left which is the start of Sector 2. 

Walk up the track past a 
house on the right and 
through a gate to an open 
flat area with a garage on 
the right. As you turn left 
take left turn with a stone 
sign signposted Ragged 
Stone Hill on the left. 

Follow the steep and narrow 
path that winds its way up 
the hill for quite a while. 
The path forks, take the r/h 
path up a long, steady climb 
towards the top.

Further up it gets very steep 
and the path has loose 
stones so please take extra 
care! This takes you to a 
rocky area where you start 
getting great views.

Carry on to the first peak of the Hill and rest a while to look around. To the left is 
Eastnor Castle, behind is Chase End Hill, in front is Midsummer Hill and Monument 
Hill to the left.  Turn right and go down a gulley to the other peak of this Hill. Turn 
left and go down the slope towards Midsummer Hill. Follow this path until it meets a 
path coming from the right turn left downhill. Follow the path between some houses 
until you reach a road which will be manned. Turn left up the hill on the path and go 
into Herefordshire!  At the top of the Hill you must cross the road, into the car park 
(there’s a loo!) where the next section begins. Take care when crossing this road.



Sector 3 - Hollybush to Monument Hill Sector 4 - Monument Hill to Hangman’s Hill
Go through the gate 
directly in front of you and 
you will be on a steep slope 
towards the peak.  

Follow the slope up to the 
trees ahead then take the 
path on the left as you look 
at the trees. Be careful, the  
path is steep, slippery and 
covered in loose stones. 
Follow it up through the 
trees for quite a way until 
the trees stop and you 
will be on a narrow path. 
Monument Hill will become 
visible on the left and 
towards the top. There is 
an information board on a 
stone building which is a 
good place to rest.

Further along the top you get a first good view of the route ahead! You can see 
Herefordshire Beacon and Worcestershire Beacon in the distance with lots of hills 
in-between. Follow the path towards the hills and it drops down to the left to a hard 
track at the bottom. Turn right and head down the hill. Follow the road downhill to 
a gate, go through the gate and carry on downhill until you meet a big gate and 
two paths ahead. Here you have the option of a detour to Monument Hill which is 
a recommended visit. It is only a 15 minute detour but is a favourite place of many 
who walk the hills. If you don’t want to explore here then carry on to the next stage.

You can make a detour to view the Eastnor obelisk.  From gate go straight uphill 
along a track until you reach the monument. This is a lovely spot for a picnic.

From the gate, do not go 
downhill but head up a 
muddy track (route marker) 
and carry on for a while. This  
track can get very muddy 
due to vehicles using it but 
there are options through 
the trees. 

After around ten minutes 
walking, you come to gates 
on the lane. After the gates 
take a sharp right turn uphill 
(route marker) along a path 
through the trees. Near the 
top you will see a stone 
direction sign and follow the
arrow to British Camp 
by turning left and uphill. 
Follow this path up and 
along the ridge and it starts 
to descend. 

Carry on down the track and soon you come to a crossroads. Turn left uphill (route 
marker) and very soon you will come to a T-Junction with a stone sign indicating 
Hangman’s Hill and Broad Down. Turn right at the stone sign and follow path uphill 
which bends to the left. On the bend you get a good view of the Hills behind you. 
Follow path briefly and you are on Hangman’s Hill and the start of the next section.

 Exciting Raffle Prizes To Be Won...
#  Morgan Motor Cars - Factory Tour Tickets for 4
#  Worcester Warriors - European Match Tickets for 4
#  Cadbury World - Family Tickets for 4
#  Cottage in the Woods - Meal for 2 
#  Foley Arms Hotel - Meal for 2

#  Mount Pleasant Hotel - Bed and Breakfast for 2
#  Colwall Park Hotel - Afternoon Cream Tea for 2
#  Emerald Chiropractors - Massage for 1
#  Weston Cider - Tour for 2
#  The Biggest Teddy Bear You Have Ever Seen

 ...and many more, buy your tickets to win!



Sector 5 - Hangman’s Hill to Malvern Hills Hotel Places to Eat and Drink Along the Route
Having reached the 
top of Hangman’s 
Hill, follow the path 
upwards towards 
Broad Down. At the 
top, turn left and 
drop down to a stone 
direction sign.

Take the path to the 
left and head towards 
the hill up the steps. 
From the top you have 
some great views 
of where you have 
walked so far. 

There are also great 
views of Herefordshire 
Beacon ahead. Carry 
on down the valley 
and head up to the 
highest point so far 
on the Beacon. The 
views from here are 
amazing especially of 
the Welsh Mountains, 
the reservoir below 
and the Priory too. 

Head down the stone path towards the car park at the bottom. There are lots of 
steps until you reach a path and the route joins from the right. Turn left to the car 
park.  Follow the path until it forks, take the left hand fork and follow the path down 
to a big car park. Ahead you can see the Malvern Hills Hotel, Sally’s Place cafe, 
toilets and the hotel which serves food and has a beer garden.  This marks the end 
of the first half of the Challenge and the start of the Short Walk, only 7km to go!

Malvern Hills Hotel (Wynds Point near British Camp)
Situated directly opposite the Iron Age hill fort, British 
Camp. The Malvern Hills Hotel serves well-prepared 
food using the finest local produce. You can choose to 
dine in the popular lounge bar, or the two charming and 
stylish restaurants. There is also an al fresco option, 
with a spacious terrace in front of the Hotel.  Dogs are 
welcome.

Sally’s Place (Wynds Point near British Camp)
Sally’s Place is conveniently located opposite the British 
Camp car park.   Recharge your batteries on your walk 
to Malvern, it has an extensive choice of drinks, great 
value sandwiches, hot food from bacon and sausage 
butties to Cornish pasties and soups, as well as crisps, 
biscuits, ice creams and even treats for man’s best 
friend, all at very reasonable prices.

Wyche Inn (Wyche Cutting)
A great little pub serving super food at very reasonable 
prices. The landlady is hospitable and goes out of her 
way to accommodate your needs. The food is good and 
the beer is always spot on. Well worth a visit. The views 
from the pub are amazing.  Turn right as you reach the 
Wyche Cutting, walk 100 metres through the cutting and 
it is immediately on the left.

St Ann’s Well Cafe (Great Malvern)
A small friendly cafe serving a selection of teas, coffees 
and warm foods at reasonable prices. It is situated 
just above Great Malvern, 500 metres from Rosebank 
Gardens and the town centre. There is plenty of outdoor 
seating with beautiful views and a small amount of 
indoor seating. It has a lot of history and is formerly one 
of the spa towns bathing and water sites.

Mount Pleasant Hotel (Great Malvern)
Situated in Great Malvern, right next to Rosebank 
Gardens in the town centre, at the top of Church Street. 
The main bar and restaurant are spacious with a good 
selection of home made food and drink at reasonable 
prices. The hotel is only a short seven minute walk to the 
Finish area in Priory Park. Follow the route signs from 
the entrance of Rose Bank Gardens.

Great Malvern Hotel (Great Malvern)
Situated right in the centre of Great Malvern, the Great 
Malvern Hotel is conveniently a 5 minute walk from 
the Malvern Theatres and the Malvern Hills Challenge 
Finish area in Priory Park. The hotel has a friendly bar, 
which is really a pub within the hotel, with real ales, malt 
whiskies, and serving delicious locally sourced  fresh 
food. The hotel also has regular live entertainment.

Cafe H2O (Wyche Cutting)
Café H2O is perfectly situated at the Wyche Cutting, 
and is a great pit stop before pushing on upto the 
Beacon. Good quality, freshly prepared food including 
bacon sandwiches, panini’s, jacket potatoes, soup and 
a delicious selection of home baked cakes! A good 
meeting point for walkers and cyclists alike. Turn left at 
the Wyche Cutting, it is 200 metres on the right.



On leaving the Malvern Hills Hotel 
Car Park, turn right and up a fairly  
steep and muddy path. Follow this 
path which will bring you to a stone 
memorial and four benches with 
views of the Route ahead. 

Carry along this path which bends to 
the left past houses on your left and 
gradually goes up to Hill 256. From 
here drop down into a dip. Then you 
climb gradually to Black Hill and if 
you look back you will have great 
views of the Herefordshire Beacon 
and Broad Down. 

There is a steep descent to the dip 
then walk gradually up to Pinnacle 
Hill. Carry on to the peak then down 
a steep descent and back up again 
to Jubilee Hill.  Drop down to a bench 
at the bottom of Jubilee Hill and this 
is the start of the next Stage. 

The Short Route - 9 km [about 3 hours]
Coaches to the Short Route Start at the Malvern Hills Hotel will leave the Splash 
regularly from 1015 hrs, with the last coach departing at around 1130 hrs.

Sector 7 - Third’s Land  to Wyche Cutting

Sector 6 - Malvern Hills Hotel to Third’s Land

From the bench after Jubilee 
Hill carry on up along the 
path to Perseverance Hill and 
stay on the high ground to 
the right. The path then drops 
down to the left towards 
some steps and the main 
road. There are toilets here 
and this is the start of the 
next section. From here you 
have the choice of visiting the 
Wyche Inn or carrying on to 
the next Stage. 

The Wyche Inn has a great 
view and is a short distance 
off the route. From the steps, 
turn right and walk through 
the cutting to the sharp bend. 
On the bend, take great care 
and cross the road to the pub. 

To get to the next Stage, retrace your steps back to the toilets and the steps. At 
the bottom of the steps, you will be directed across the road and up Beacon Road, 
along the next Stage.

There will be professional standard photographers at the Registration Area, in the Hills 
along the route and at the Finish Area taking photographs of you and your friends or team.  
Photos can be purchased for £3.25 from the website, which includes a website provider 
administration fee.  £3.00 will be donated to Help for Heroes.

 Get Your Photograph Taken!



From the stone direction sign at the Dingle, you can see Sugar Loaf Hill on the 
left, Table Hill in the middle and North Hill to the right. Of the three paths ahead, 
take the steepest middle path that leads to the top of Sugar Loaf Hill. From the top, 
follow the ridge down towards Table Hill and you can see the path that leads to 
the top of that Hill. When you reach the gulley at the bottom of Table Hill, take the 
left hand path of the two to take you to the top of Table Hill. You can see North Hill 
(the last Hill) to the right on the way up. There are great views back towards the 
Worcestershire Beacon from here. At the top of Table Hill, the path bends to the 
right and towards North Hill. Follow this path round to the right, down into the gulley 
between the two hills and follow the steep path up to the top of North Hill. The views 
from the peak of North Hill are excellent, especially of Great Malvern. 

At the top of North Hill, turn right and take the right hand path (steep) back on 
yourself down to Green Valley. At the bottom, you will meet the Lady Howard De 
Walden Drive an obvious well-made track. Turn right and follow the path round 
the head of the valley ignoring the first turn to the left, until, after about 5 minutes, 
you will come to a cross-track. Turn left downhill on the path sign-posted ‘Great 
Malvern’. After about 15 minutes you will come to a very obvious T-junction in the 
track.  You are nearly finished now! Turn to the right and drop down to St Ann’s 
Well. Here there is a natural spring, tea shop and toilets! Follow the steep winding 
path/road down-hill and you come to a slope with railings on the right. Turn sharp 
right at the bottom of this slope and follow the path to the left signed Half Way. Go 
down here and the 99 steps to Rosebank Gardens. Exit the gate and cross the 
road. Turn to your left and take the road down towards the Post Office then turn 
right and walk through the arch at the Malvern Museum of Local History. Carry on 
down to the junction and turn left onto Grange Road. After about 60 metres, there is 
an obvious lane on the right. Take this and it will lead to Priory Park and the Finish.

Sector 8 - Wyche Cutting to The Dingle Sector 9 - The Dingle to Priory Park
Carry on up Beacon Road. Keep to 
the high ground and up to the top of 
Summer Hill. There are good views 
from here of Great Malvern and the 
Beacon. You can also see the three 
paths that lead to the Beacon; take 
either the middle or right hand path.

Drop down into the gulley then take 
either path up to the top. These are 
quite long, steep paths but well worth 
the effort to reach the top. On the 
way up, look back and see nearly 
the whole route you have travelled 
behind you. 

You will first come across the trig 
point then to the Queen Victoria 
monument on the Beacon. Take 
time (if weather permits), to enjoy 
the views from here of the Welsh 
Mountains, Worcester, Great 
Malvern and the routes down into 
the town. You can also see Sugarloaf 
Hill, Table Hill and North Hill ahead. 

You will see down in the valley below, 
the stone direction sign that is the 
start of the final section. You can see 
the paths ahead for the route for the 
last sector. Take time to consult the 
map and narrative to work out your 
route for the last sector to the Finish. 
Head down to the route marker. 

TOGETHER  WE  ARE  REBUILDING  LIVES
Thanks to your extraordinary generosity, we are able to provide 
lifelong support to our wounded and their loved ones. For us, 
recovery is about being there for our beneficiaries thoughout 
their journey so we can help them rebuild their lives.



The Finish

At the Finish, you will be greeted by the Help for Heroes Team, where you will be 
presented with with a Malvern Hills Challenge medal by one of the VIP guests. If 
you were accompanied by your dog(s) they will receive a rosette. You will also be 
able to have your photograph taken, which can be viewed and purchased from the 
Malvern Hills Challenge website, all profits go to Help for Heroes. You can also 
download a free certificate.  Other activities include a raffle draw, an ice cream 
stand and a food stall. The Finish will not be manned after 1800 hrs.

Since the inception of Cleshar Contract Services in 1992, our core values 
have been built on the foundation of openness and honesty and a mutual 

respect for all people at all levels within our operational sphere.

Now in our 28th year of trading, these values assist us in promoting our 
services to the UK Railway Infrastructure Network and deliver, a safe 

efficient and sustainable environment to our clients.

We are happy and proud to be sponsoring the
Malvern Hills Challenge 2019

and wish all the entrants a safe and successful walk.

Chartered Surveyors
Auctioneers • Valuers
Estate Agents

Get a free, no-obligation, accurate market 
valuation from your local property experts

Call the Malvern office 

01684 892809

THE PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

www.johngoodwin.co.uk

Sponsoring
The Malvern Hills Challenge

Visit us: www.cleshar.co.uk   Email us: info@cleshar.co.uk   Call us: +44 (0)20 8733 8888

AND



Please Observe the Countryside Code
We all have a responsibility to protect the Malvern Hills now and for future 
generations, please make sure you don’t harm animals, birds, plants or trees. 
If you have a dog with you make sure it is not a danger or a nuisance to farm 
animals, horses, wildlife or people.  Please remember to: 

Consider the local community 

Consider other people enjoying the outdoors

Leave gates and property as you find them

Follow the paths and bridleways

Leave no trace of your visit and take your litter home

Keep your dogs under control and tidy up after them

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY OR EMERGENCY
If there is a serious medical emergency during your walk dial 999 

If you require first aid support, or cannot continue the walk and need transport to get
back to the Finish, please call the Malvern Hills Challenge Team emergency number

07709 890330
First aid posts are situated at the British Camp car park and the Finish.

Malvern Hills Challenge Team - Contact Details
web: www.malvernhillschallenge.org
email: malvernhillschallenge@gmail.com
telephone: 07766 954302
facebook: @MalvernHillsChallenge
twitter: @MalvernHillsCh
instagram: @MalvernHillsChallenge  


